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Standard Tread

Bull Nose Front-FR

LH-BullNose
("S" for standard)

RH-BullNose
  ("S" for standard, cut 90o)

-specify a right hand or left hand bullnose 
in addition to the front bullnose if you have 
an open side like in the drawing (ie. here it 
is a right hand bullnose)

Typically 10 1/4" or 11 1/4" wide,  length 
made to order.
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Triangular Treads: Templates Needed

C= width
10 1/4" 
or 11 1/4	" 

Half Round Starter Tread 

Quarter Round Starter Tread 

D=12"
width

Starter Tread shown with a RH Nosing

A=8" +

B= Overall Length

#1510 1/2" x 1" 
mini chair rail

#4240    5/8" x 2 1/2"
 stringer cap

#1500 Door Stop 
trim inside & outside corner of riser

#1520 3/8" x 1 1/4"
Panel Mldg.

trim under and around treads

plus:
-1/4" sheeting with a hardwood veneer to                
match steps   (typically comes 4' x 8')
-nosing for landings or upper floor
-construction adheasive
-finishing nails, filler, screws & plugs
-sand paper, tools and stain/finish

-at A -- sometimes your treads do not come to a point so 
make sure you indicate on your template what the width 
is on the pointed end, if they are being custom ordered, 
.... mark "top face" & name as well on template
- parchment paper works great,can be rolled for shipping

A

#1800 Standard
3/4" floor nosing,
or nosing to match
your floor.            

Lacasse Fine Wood Products Inc. RR3, 1100 Old Wanup Rd, Sudbury, ON                        705-522-5728 (toll free: 1-877-202-7024)

www.LacasseFineWoodProducts.com      lacasse@LacasseFineWoodProducts.com

1/4" sheeting, 
to cover back 
of steps

Parts List for Installing 1" thick, Solid Wood Overlay Treads

Curved - "C"
RH: Finished End

top
view

Alternate Corner Bead + Nosing Trim for "Returned Treads"
#1732  �
5/8" x 1"�
1/4x1/2" notch

#1511  �
3/8" x 1"

R = 6 or 12"

Curved &Returned

Measurements:    A,B & C must be specified, �
	 	 D is given by our jig setup.

RH- Returned Tread


